
 
    Jeremy turned to him with a kind voice, 
“Once you experience it in your heart you 
KNOW it's real, but Jesus knows that we can't 
remember it all at once so He promised us a 
very special Helper.” 
     “Sounds like we got Halloween treats,” said 
little Sheri, rubbing her tummy uncomfortably, 
“But you got Treasures from Jesus - stuff that 
lasts and lasts forever.”
     “Yes!” said Julie triumphantly. 

               “Right,” said Jeremy. “Jesus gives treasures
to anyone who asks Him!”

     You may learn all about the treasures Jesus 
gives us by writing for free Bible lessons and 
stories by mail. It's for ALL ages. Write to:

Mailbox Club
Western Tract Mission, Inc.

401 33rd Street West
Saskatoon, SK. S7L 0A5  Canada
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   “Yay, recess!” It was the morning after 
Halloween. The primary and junior grade 
students burst out of the school door onto the 
playground. But instead of playing hard on the 
swings and the gym bars, many of the children 
sat down in clusters and pulled candies out of 
their pockets. 
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                   Jesus said to him, “I am the way, the 
                  truth, and the life. No one comes to the
                 Father except through Me. If you had 
                known Me, you would have known My 
               Father also; and from now on you know 
              Him and have seen Him.”  (John 14:6-7)

 

     “Does Father mean 
God?” asked Sheri 
quietly.
     “Yes!” said Julie 
and Jeremy together. 
     Julie added, 
“Whatever we learn 
about Jesus, (and lots 
of people saw Him and 
talked with Him when 
He was on earth), all 
that is true of Jesus is true of God too.”
     “By praying,” explained Jeremy, “We can 
get to know Jesus and talk with Him all the 
time. When we read His words in the Bible or 
this Gospel of John, Jesus talks to us!”
      “Who can remember all that?” asked Duke, 
shrugging his shoulders as if he had turned shy. 
“You can't see it.”

7

Duke and Eric, boys who didn't care if 
they were caught by the teacher, carried out 
their plastic pumpkins. They stood 
comparing what kinds of candies and treats 
they had. Other children gathered around 
them to see and to show them what they had 
in their pockets.

Some of them wanted to trade, so they 
headed for the picnic table. Jeremy and Julie, 
a brother and sister, were already there, each 
with a little booklet in their hands. They were 
reciting to each other.

As the noisy children compared and traded 
treats, Sheri, one thin girl, felt sorry for 
Jeremy and Julie. “Didn't you get any treats 
last night?” she asked.
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